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ANTA
lias Crncea Heard From.

THE

BAROMETER
MARKET
Las Cruces, N. M., Deo. 23. The business men of Las Cruces have raised money to offer a house and quarters free to
Rumor that Another Issue of Bonds Maher and party, if they will make this New York and London Stock Markets
Continue Unsettled, But Marked
town their headquarters.
Had Been Decided Upon AuImprovement Noted.
Denied.
thoritatively
Insurgents Homed.
Madrid, Deo. 28. A dispatch from
LESS APPREHENSION OF WAR SHOWN
SHIPPING GOLD NO LONGER PROFITABLE Ooloo, province of Matanaas, Cuba, confirms the report that the Spanish troops
routed 1,000 insurgents on the Calemn
Disturbed
House Ways and Means Committee at river. One hundred of the enemy were British Papers Rej oioing over
Condition of American Markets-Ha- ve
Measure-Chairman
killed.
Work on a Revenue
Little Notion of American
IMngley Makes an
Two Strikers Hilled.
and Resources
Pluck
- Announcement
Holiday
Philadelphia, Dec. 28, During an at
Bankers.
Recess Abandoned.
tack upon the street cars at Seventeenth
William H.
and Oirard aver.ue
New York, Deo. 23. The stock market
- Washington, Deo. 23. At a conference Matthews and Samuel C. (irossley, two
in good tone with speculation
were
the
of
strike
who
in
mob
motormen,
opened
of cabinet officers with President Clevewere shot, the latter prob- very brisk. .. There was good buying In
land
it was decided to issue bonds sympathizers,
ably fatally, by a policeman.
whioh some foreign houses were promiat once to replenieb the gold reserve.
nent.
The amount of the issue, it is said, will
HEARNE NOT GUILTY.
Nearly all aotive lists made rapid ad
bn enough to raise the gold reserve above
vances,
Sugar, St. Paul and Rock Island
$ 100,000,000.
selling at 1 per oent, New York central at
The Famous Missouri Murder Case
. and
to 1 per
other shares at
noKftrsarjB eomoe unfounded.. V
' Ends in
Some realizing sales
cent ' advance.
Acqnittal for the
It can be stated on authority that the
oaused a retrograde movement and deDoctor.
.
rumor that the president has deoided to
to 2 per
clines were recorded of from
announce another bond issue at onoe is
cent.
without foundation. With money at 25
The market, however, was fairly steady
Bowling Green, Mo., Dec. 23. One of and there
per cent, it is not seen how exporters can
were no indications of a panafford to make shipments of gold, and for the mast sensational murder cases that
condition.
icky
of
the large has ever been in the courts of Missouri
this rtason the apprehension
Ihe depression oontinued in force
withdrawals, predicted before the baeak ended
Saturday night, after two weeks' about a half hour, the extreme decline
in the market occurred, is no long felt.
of not guilty for Dr. d. being in Sugar, which fell 2 Is; Western
There seems, however, to be no reason- trial, in a verdict
Who was charged with the Union fell off 2 per oent; Rook Island,
able doubt that should heavy gold ship-- . 0. Hearne, Amos J.
.
of
Stillw6ll, a prominent
Burlington,
meats be resumed and oongress fail to murder of
At 1:15 p. m., prioes were again mov
Hannibal, Mo., seven years ago.
packer
pass any remedial legislation, the pres- Mrs.
Hearne, who at the time of his ing upward, Pullman selling at 6 and
ident would issue bonds to any amount
to 2 per oent addeath, was the wife of Amos J. Stillwell, other shares at from
the situation might justify.
vance. There are evidences of buying on
is under indiotment for the same.
WAYS AND MANS COMMUTE! AT WOBK.
short aooount.
Not Bo Bad as Expected.
ILOOTTJATINO MONEY MABKST.
The ways and means oommittee of the
New York, Deo. 23. The only gold enWall Street, 11:30 a. m. Money is now
y
to take
house met at 11 o'olook
L.
is by
so far
loaned at 6 per oent. At 11:15, money on
formal steps toward the preparation of a gagement made
&
of $260,000.
call now at 30 and 85 per oent.
revenue bill. Thirteen members were von Hoffman Co.
OLBABING
HOUSE OEBTIFIOATE9 PROPOSED.
present.
TUB
A resolntion was presented by Mr.
The olearing house committee ot the
New York Associated banks met last
Payne, of New York, deolaring it to be
New York, Dec. 23. Money has ranged night and deoided to reoommend the isthe sense of the committee that it was
actual
oect
on
25
to
and
6
for
the
usual
between
per
suance
of olearing house certificates.
adjourn
inexpedient
y
to
holiday reoess, and that further consider- transactions, but at one time was 85 per Another meeting will be held
ation of the motion for a holiday ad- cent with no business. Bate at noon was arrange the details.
journment should be postponed for the was 20 per cent; prime mercantile paper,
The meeting of tbe olearing bouse as
lead, $3.10.
Silver,
y
present. Mr. Dingley was authorized to ilA
sociation
gave the oommittee auKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,200; thority to issue olearing house loan cer
make this statement to the house.
' The oommittee was assured by Mr. Texas steers, $2.00
Texas
oows, tificates to an unlimited amount.
$2.25;
$1.20;
$2.50; beef steers, $3.00
Dingley that a revenue bill could be $1.70
Boston. There was a notable reaction
and from the panioky condition of last week's
the
a
stookers
house
in
before
native
$3.25;
cows, $1.15
very short
brought
time. It is understood to be the pro- feeders, $2.15
$1.75
$3.50; bulls,
market at the opening this morning, and
gram of the leaders to present the bill to $2.90. Sheep, receipts, 3,300; market it is now believed that the worst is over.
the committee the day after Christmas steady; lambs, $3.00
$1.25; muttons,
as
Gould, Hall & Co., suspended
and perhaps bring it before the house $2 00
$3.00.
a result of the slump in the stook market
the same day. For this purpose the ReChicago Cattle, receipts, 1,100; mar- Friday and Saturday.
Firm is a small
$1,85; one.
publican members of the oommittee will ket, firm tolOo higher; beeves $3
$3.75; Texas,
go into conference at onoe. The bill will oows and heifers, $1.50
OBABAOTEBIZBD BY MABKKD STRENGTH.
combine a tariff advanoe for revenue.
$2.50
$810; stookers aud feeders, $2.S0
Speculation between 11 and 12 o'clock
$3.15. Sheep reoeipt.s, 9,000; market,
FINANCES IN THE HOUSE.
was characterized by marked strength
steady to slow.
It being generally understood that the Chicago, Wheat, December and Jan- and many leading shares moved up to
ures above the high point of tbe morn
ways and means oommittee would not be uary,
Corn, December,
May,
prepared to report its bill for the relief 25;May, 28 bid.. Oats, December, 16
ing. The prices of leading stocks shaded
of the treasury situation before
after mid-dabut the losses were soon
bid; May, 19 bid.
or Thursday, the attendance in the
regained.
was comparatively small.
house
NEW TOBK
The Hushes "ghlndijt."
Mr. Dingley, ohairman of the ways and
President Tappen of the Gallatin Na
"liberation meet
The
Hughes
oommitthe
meaua committee, said that
tional bank, who is also president of the
promises
tee, met this morning and unanimously ing" at Albuquerque
Clearing House association, has been de
a
of
mesin
to
a
deal
of
the
view
bs
travesty.
deoided,
good
president's
nouncing the action of President Cleve
He said:
Of the "prominent citizens" who land in unmeasured terms.
sage to oongress on Friday, that it was
not appropriate for the house to adjourn have been
urged to attend have emphatic "The banks are in good shape to meetuntil a proper response had been made.
oome.
The ulearthe trouble if it should
"On Thursday," he oonoluded, "we hope ally deolined to have any hand in the
banks have $20,000,000 in exthe house will make a response to the faroe. Only Oen. Bartlett, who was cess of the legal reserve, and they will
urgent request of the president and that Hnghos' paid attorney in the contempt stand up to the rack under any
some aotion will be taken whioh will reThe president has been
is in attendance from Santa
lieve the situation in whioh the oountry proceedings,
in this Venezuelan matter, but I
Citizen
the
in
The
advertisement
Fe.
finds itself."
F.' W. Clanoy, Mr. Catron's presume tbe bankers of tbe oountry will
Then, at 1:28 p. m.,the house adjourned announces
do what they oan to straighten out the
former law partner, as "ohairman" of tbe mischief."
until
shindig, and poorSig Orunsfeld is proMr. Tappen was one of those who de
claimed the "secretary." The advertise
of the Chamment is headed"8anta lie exoursion," and manded a special meeting
LAS VEGAS WINS IT.
ber of Commerce' to oppose the pres
its states "one fare for the ronnd trip is ident's
polioy. The meeting has now
made, from Las Yegas, Cerrillos, Santa
A
abandoned.
been
ocpoll of similar
the
for
Maroial"
San
and
Socorro
Court Decision Which Gives the Fe,
that the New York
bodies showed
T.
a
the
on
A.,
libel
But
this
is
casion.
Commerce
stood
alone in op
of
Chamber
Land Grant to the Municipal
& S. F. road and is utterly untrue.
even to the extent indicated in
&
posing,
T.
S.
of
F.
the
office
at
the
A.,
Corporation.
Inquiry
for a special meeting of its memlocal agent, Mr. H. S. Lutz, shows that no the call
in vogne for this meeting, bers, the enforcement of the Monroe
is
rate
speoial
Washington, Deo. 23. Chief Juatioe and that the only rate given is the regular
Chas Stewart Smith, the leader in the
Bingham, of the distriet supreme oourt, holiday rate whioh is quoted every year
movement, has read some disagreeable
rendered an Important decision In to all points in New Mexioo.
things about himself in the looal papers,
the caue of the city of Las Vegas, K. M.,
and personally withdrew the call. The
EL PASO, TEXAS.
the
hoi
the
of
interior,
secretary
the
against
chambers of commerce
One fare for the ronsd trip to El Paso oountry may be thanked throughout
that 496,416 acres of land, valued at
for this action.
abont f 1,000,000, mostly ooeupied by the on Deo. 21, 25, and 81, 1895, good for re- One and all oheerfnlly indorse the polioy
city, legally belongs to the oity and oan turn passage until January 2, 189C. Call of the president, of oongress and of the
not therefore be made part of the publio on agents for partiouiars.
people.
rt. P. AiUTZ, Agent,
lands of the United States.
LONDON MABKKT IMPBOVED.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The decision of the oourt holds that
London. At 1 o'clock this afternoon
the effect of the act of congress in 1860 Geo. T. Nicholson,
there was less exoitement on the stook
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
was to divest the United States of title
exohange, but the markets were very unto the land and to invest it in the claimsettled. There was a .disposition to take
ants under a grant from Mexioo.
Toys, wood, tin and iron ware, at Blain a more
hopeful view of the Venezuelan
Assistant Attorney General Brent gave Bros.
x
question politically, but grave apprehennotiee of appeal to the eourt of appeals
sions were manifested regarding the
on behalf of the government.
financial outlook in the United States.
WASHINGTON
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doo-trin- e.

the said crime are now fugitives from
justice, and tbe sheriff of said county
having shown deligenoe in endeavoring
to arrest said parties, and having no far
failed;
Now therefore, for Hie purpose of
seouring tbe arrest and conviotiou of the
murderer or murderers, I, Lorion Miller,
acting governor of the territory of New
Mexico, do hereby offer a reward or two
hundred dollars, payable out of any
money in tne territorial treasury appropriated for the payment of rewards, to
the party or parties who shall arrest and
deliver the accused to the sheriff of said
county of Dons Ana to be payable upon
the conviotion of the aocused in the
conrt in which the cause is tried.
and upon the certificate of the sheriff of
Dona Ana stating the names of the party
or parties who have earned tbe reward.
Done at the exeontive office, this 19th
day of December, A. D. 1895.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexioo.
Lobioh Milleb,
Seal
Acting Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Governor,
,
dia-tri-

.

..

LoatON

Secretary of New Mexico,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The snow measured eight inches ou the
level at Springer on Thursday morning.
Hon. W. E. Martin, the Socorro oourt
interpreter, has made application for admission to the bar.
J. J. Bothwell, a respected miner of
Hillsboro, fell down a shaft about fifty
feet last week and was killed.
The L. F. D. Cattle company shipped
out 22,000 head of fat cattle last week
from Roswell necessitating seventy-thre- e
stock oars made up in five trains.
Tbe La Belle Cresset has passed the
one year
The Cresset is a
creditable newspaper representative of
the prospective Cripple Creek of New
mile-pos-

Floods In Mlssonrl.
The Osage river
is rising rapidly, caused by the heavy
rains last night. It is several miles wide
Trains are held at
in many places.
SohellCity, twenty miles northeast of
Nevada, on aooount of the track being
under water.
Nevada, Mo., Deo. 28.

ALL FOUR DROWNED.
on Lath- -

Distressing Skating Disaster
rop Lake, Near Denver Four
Yonnir Lives Sacrlfled.

Denver, Dee. 38. While skating on
Lathrop lake, near Arvada, seven miles
northwest of Denver, Charley Janes, aged
18, tell through an air hole. His brother,
Robert, and his sister, Maggie, aged 21
and 20 respectively, and Ina Ball, aged
16, attempted to reseue him, and all four
were drowned.

Blood Will Tell

TBI SEAL BBITISH BP1BIT.

The newspapers display satisfaction at
Most surely upon tbe condition of the
the financial difficulties in the United
and
is
blood
the
If
pure
physical system.
States.
full of vitality it will carry health to all
Tbe American railroad market, whioh
the
will
it
expel
the organs of the body ;
was very excited at the opening, was
a
De
germs of disease and the result will
quieter at 1 o'olook. In faot, the panioky
condition ot perfect health. If it is imfeeling seems to have given way to one
pure and impoverished, such a condition of more confidence. Santa Fe inoome
Santa Fe ordinary
will be Impossible. The best way to bonds reoovered
and Denver & Rio Grande preferred also
improved.
On the
Liverpool, Manchester and
Is by the use ot Hood's SarsapariUa, be- Glasgow stook exchanges the tone showed
cause Hood's Sarseparilla is the best blood a marked improvement, with prioes for
American securities steadily advancing.
purifies that medical science has ever produced. This is the secret of its wonderful
LATEST B0M LONDON.
cures of scrofula, salt rheum, nervousness,
Business during the day was exceediMnlMinu. ftummifkm. and all other
ingly quiet on the Btock exohange, operdiseases which originate in the blood.
ators generally being disposed to await
further news from tbe United States.
American stocks, however, elosed steady.

2.

Keep the Blood Pure

Mexioan cattle shipments from Doming
last week were made by Taylor & Brown,
1,500 head; Israel King, 1,100 head, and
Henry Martin, 100 head. The oattle were
shipped east.
Tuesday night the people of Eddy had
the satisfaction of watching their in- candesoent electrio lights burn from
power furnished by the Pecos river from
the Hagerman power dam.
Daddyavis, who oonduots a hoggery
at the Tiffany place, killed an 3 dressed a
Berkshire hog, a few days ago, whioh
tnrned the scales at 170 pounds. It was
soaroely two years old and had been fed
principally on corn.
The Southern Paoifio company it is
said have determined to compel all of its
conductors te give a bond of $1,000 with
the Kansas City Surety company. This
oompany will assume all losses; no spotters will be employed.
Word was brought in by some cowboys
Monday that the dead body of an unknown man was lying at the foot of the
Florldas. up to this date no officer has
seen it his duty to investigate. What is
the matter with the Grant county coroner? Deraiog Headlight. ,
The Deming Headlight vonohes for the
following: A few days tinoe, a young
boy in sohool not a 1,000 miles from here
was asked by his teaoher to spell the
word "seven." The very apt little pnpit
sev,
prooeeded as follows:
This indioajes
en,
that the young idea is surely learning how
to shoot.
Col. Tansill has purchased the furni
ture of the Eddy elnb and a move is on
foot to reorganized tbe olub. Ihe fur
niture whioh is as good as new cost $6,000
and is offered at what it sold forto pay the
old olub out of debt only $2,000. It is
proposed to seonre 100 members at $10
initiation fee and $2 per month dues. If
this number can be assured the olub will
pay out of debt within a year.
"S-e--

From the South.

Mood's

Garoaparilla

business during the past month, have

ly

.

now out."

The Management.
VERY FIERCE FIGHTING4 of the,

'

.

sinoe the Southern Pacific and the Rock Island are giving
it their support, and they are anxious to
have it built from El Paso via Las Cruoes
thence through St. Augustine pass, in the
Orsan mountains, to the White uass coai
region. They assert that via Las Cruoes
the route would be thirteen miles shorter
than if It were built up the east side of the
mountains. The Las Cruoes people are
aetively at work and will endeavor to have
their route adopted.
aa assured, particularly

Bloody

'

IS HOW IH THS BAUDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.

Berlin, Deo. 28. The Frankfort Zei- tnng publishes a dlspateh from Oonstan
Proclamation of Beward.
tinople, that there has been fierce fight- )
ExaOVTTVB OtfXOB,
ins at Zeitonn between the Turkish
No expense will be spared to make
Santa Fe, N. M. J
a first elass house in all its fea-- v
it
troops, who surrounded that oity, and the
tares.
insurgent Armenians, who defended it.
Whereas, on the 17th day of November
Both sides are said to have suffered
A. D. 1895. one Will ii.Ub.enev, late or the
allotted.
The Turks were 10,000 Patronage
frightfully.
county of Dona Ana, New Mexico, was
pieces of
strong and had twenty-fou- r
murdered near mom station, oy parties
artillery. The Armenians numbered is,
American deeorated and white granite unknowoi and.
no
000, bat had
artillery.
Whereas, the parties who oommitted
Win it nun flraii
.

v

....

and others who have
been doing the Atlanta exposition re
turned home yesterday, having been most
hospitably entertained in New Orleans,
Mobile, Montgomery, Savannah, Indian
Springs and Atlanta. The governor feels
very gateful to the A. fc P. railroad company for placing at his disposal a speoial
oar which oarried himself and the com
missioners to the great southern exposition. They advertised New Mexioo pretty
thoroughly, the southern press losing no
opportunity for saying a good word for
the territory, and the governor believes
that substantial benefits will result from
the trip.
Gov. Thornton

Repobt or tub Condition or

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BAM

of Santa Pe.
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
'
at the close of business Dec, 13, 1893.
BEBOUB0E8.
$196,115 06
Loans and discounts
13.078 20
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 40,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. 00,000 00
9,400 00
Premiums on U. S. bond
11.062 S(
Stocks, securities, etc
Banking; house, furniture and fix-

tures

15,165 00

Other real estate and mortgages
2,000 00
owned
Due from National Banks (not re- 50.407 95
rove
ts)
Due from State Bunks and bankers 6,037 50
Due from approved reserve agents, mm v
8 00
"
Checks and other oash items
The White Oaks Hoad.
108, 45
Fractional paper currency, nickels
cents
anil
A.
B.
C.
John
and
Messrs.
Eddy Lawful money reserve in Bank, vis :
Eddy
22,735 85
who have been at White Oaks on railroad Specie
Loral-tend.14.112 00
notes

Is the only Tna Blood Purifier promt-bent- gone to Denver. In the meantime El
Apaeke Beperts.
In the publio eye today. It Is sold Paso is hard at work on that $100,000
Silver Oity, N. M. Deo. 28. A report is
fl; six for $5. Prepared
wired the commanding offloers at Ft. Bay' by all druggists,
only by C.TC Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. ., subsidy, and in case it is raised the Eddy
ard that fifteen blaoks bad left the Ban
Broa. promise to. build 100 miles of railbsUtasl
road into the White Oaks ooal fields comCarlos reservation with the avowed inten Hood's Pills
au.
Mm 5 eutip
mencing Mareh 1st next.
tion of joining the band of renegades
Las Cruoes citizens ooosider the road

Battle at Zeitonn Between
Turks and Armenians Both
Suffer Frightfully.

t.

Mexioo.

to-da- y

..

. .

Milleii,

'

iighest of all in Leavening

THE HUGHES CONTEMPT CASE
Judges Bantz and Hamilton Hold
tor Hushes Clearly Gnilty
as Charged.
DiSSENI

FROM

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM

Edi-

assess
ABSOLUTELY PURE

IMPRISONMENT DECREE

Jurisdiction to Punish for Contempt
Conceded by Hughes' Counsel-Arti- cle
False, Wicked and
Harmful Views of Chief
Justice Pmith.

"Look Here." This means you, are
you a customer here? If not, you ought
to be. Pon't say, "I'll drop in some day;
it is so easy to forget. Why don't you
come down now? Make a jotting before
you put this paper down. You will be a
ooustant visitor here if you oome once,
for our prices are tbe lowest, and judi
cious buying means money in the savings
bank. We have just received a fine lot
of nice fat young turkeys, geese, ducks,
chickens, sweet roll butter, eggs, popcorn, walnuts, etc. Sweet roll butter only
We have made
28 cents per pound.
special arrangements which enables us to
get all our goods fresh from the farms
in Kansas twice a week. Goods delivered
to any part of the oity. Call and see me.
O. Yates, Gaspar avenue, just south of the
bank.

On Saturday the New Mexican printed
the entire majority opinion of the su

preme court by Judge Laughlin in the
Hughes contempt case. The supple
mental opinions of Judges Bantz, Hamil
ton and Smith are appended:
In the supreme court of the Territory
oi kow Mexioo, at trie July term, 1HSIS.
In the matter of Thomas Hughes, con- temt:
This is a proceeding in contempt
against the publishers of a newspaper in
respect to an article reflecting upon the
members of this court, published in relation to a cause then pending.
it was oonoeded at tbe bar by counsel
for Mr. Hughes, one of the publishers,
that the article was false, wicked and
harmful; and, although our jurisdiction
to punish therefor as a contempt was ful
ly coneecied, yet we base our Jurisdiction
upon tho distinot ground that the publication was of a nature calculated and intended to exercise an influence opon the
decision of a cause then pending, independently of the law or the evidence produced, and thereby sought unlawfully to
interfere with and obstruct the administration of justice.
The protection of the oitizen against
that
liberty of the press iu false,
reckless and malignant assaults, is ordiin a oivil action or into
be
found
narily
dictment. Even though the publication
be in respect to a oourt of justice, we aro
not prepared to hold, nor is it necessary
in this case to hold, that such publication
can be the lawful subject of contempt
proceedings, however harsh and unjust
the criticism ; provided it does not impute impure motives, and is confined to
decisions or transactions entirely past,
and contains no element affecting some
oause pending and undetermined.
In People vs. Wilson, 61 Ills., 214, after
announcing the general proposition that
published criticisms of deoisions, opinions or official oondnct of the court or its
members, in regard to cases that have
passed beyond tbe court's jurisdiction,
will not be punishable as a contempt, and
that the judicial and all other departments of the government are open to
examination and publio discussion, yet
the oourt eays, that it is not within tho
liberty of the press "to oontrol the administration ot justice or influence the
decision of pending causes." And Lawrence, 0. J., pertinently observes: "A
oourt will, of course, endeavor to remain
wholly uninfluenced by publications like
that under consideration, bnt will the
community believe that it is able to dQ
sot Can it even be certain in regard to
itself r Can men always be sure of tbeir
mental poiBef A timid man might be influenced to yield, while a combative man
would be driven into the opposite direction. Whether the actual influence is on
one side or the other, so far as it is felt at
all, it beoomes dangerous to the administration of justice. Kven if a court is hap
pily composed of judges of anon firm and
equal temper that they remain wholly uninfluenced in either direction, neverthe-les- f
a disturbing element has been thrown
into the council ohamber whioh it is the
wise policy of the law to exolude."
In People vs. Stapleton, 33 rao. Rep.,
1G7, the supreme oourt of Colorado, in
1893, observed upon this subject: "If
the courts of justice may be publicly assaulted by libel and Blander or otherwise
threatened or traduoed in respect to
causes oivil or criminal pending before
them for hearing or trial, then, indeed, no
one's rights are any longer safe, and life,
liberty and property are held by a feeble
tenure in this oommonwenlth."
Imperfeot as judioial examinations may
be, both sides have full opportunity to
be heard in open court before judgment
is rendered; and more danger is to be ap
prehended from the power of the press
over the courts than from the power of
the oourts over the press.
In view of the nature and tendenoy of
the publication set out in this proceeding,
and to whioh we have already oalied attention, we are entirely satisfied as to our
jurisdiction in tbis case and of the guilt
of the respondent.
The respondent declares under oath
that no contempt was in faot intended,
that since the publication he has ascer
tained the falsity of the obarges and expresses a willingness to publish a full retraction. If under all the circumstances
the language of the publication by any
fair interpretation could be harmonized
with good faith on the part of the re
spondent, we might consider ourselves
bound by this aotion, but tbe expressions
oontained in the publication are too direct
and full to be overborne by a disclosure
now of what were hitherto secret mental
reservations. TUe respondent, Thomas
Hughes, has not therefore purged himself of suoh oontempt. But we do not
believe the punishment of imprisonment
by the conrt is warranted.
.
GmON D. Bantz, A. J.
H. B. Hamilton, A. J.
SUPPLEMENTAL

Power.

A

Golden. With a dry washer he in two
days took out 31 pennyweights of goldt
the nuggets having a value 10 to 50 cents.
About 200 aores have been prospected
over and located.
BADLY NBEDS

A

MILL.

Joseph Rutledge was in from Bland on
Saturday loading his teams with provi-- '

sions from Cartwright Bros. He says
new and rich strikes are so numerous
these days in the Cochiti district as to
excite but little comment. In the
Carpenter has about twelve feet of
ore, most of whioh runs $200 to the ton.
Five assays were made a few days ago of
stuff from the dump and it was found
that the miners were throwing away ore'
averaging in value $6 in silver and $12
in gold. In tho Crown Point a rioh
strike in free gold was made last week.
IN SANTA FE'S MINES.
Ten mines are working that can supply
500 tons of ore daily to a mill, and
although the little mill is doing its best
New Huntington Mill
Another in treating twenty tons per day, it is
really little better than a coffee mill as
Rich Placer Find Cheering: Recompared with the riohes of the camp.
Golden Cochiti.
No-na-

ports from

Get your Christmas

presents, gold and

Messrs. J. M. Tholl and John T. Kelley silver plated ware of Blain Bros.
were in from Golden Saturday night. The
Good inducements uro being held out
former has his new improved, five foot
to induce a good physician to locate in
Huntington mill at work on ore from the
town. Provided he is a man of

the
mines and results are family aud of the right stuff, a bonus of
$300 a year and free honse rent will be
highly satisfactory.
guaranteed him. Ho can purohase land
A NEW PLAOEB FIND.
at a nominal figure, gain a good practice
Word from Golden is to tbe effect that in a short
time, and hove a comfortable
Pablo Aranda, who, the miners say, "can home and a place in the social world besmell plaoer gold," has struok it rich in a fore he could even commenoe a career in
San Marcial Bee.
new distriot three and a half miles from an older community.
Bender-Tholl-Bat-

WO

4.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

TIHlEleEKS
SlPEaiX-iTIIE- S

Sugar per cwt
"
Colorado Potatoes
Oats
r

Corn

v

v

$5.75
.75
1.00
--

Bran
Hay-Baske-

1.00
1.00
.65

t

.25

Fired Japan Tea, per lb
Condensed Cream, pound can

.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Grood Family Flour, 50 lb sk

.20

1--

.50
.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

3-l-

bs

1.00
1.00
1.15

Patent Flour

TELEPHONE

4

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

OPINION OT JDDOE SMITH.

I oononr in the oonolusion that the

re-

spondent is guilty of gross licentiousness
iu the abuse of the liberty of the press,
and of willful contempt of this court, but
I dissent from the suggestion that a oourt
38,847 85
is subjept to imputation of impurity and
Rtttamntloti fund with U. H. Treas
00
....
urer (5 per cent of circulation)
130
partisanship after the determination of a
is publio polioy that judioial
cause.
Total
.J:.. ... :$50a,722 49 tribunalsIt shall
be maintained in their
until after they have so
and,
dignity,
LIABILITIES.
offended that they are liable to impeaoh-men... .$150,000 00
Capital stock paid in....
it is inherent that they shall pro-te20,000 00
Surplus f und .
themselves by the exercise of their
Undivided profits, less expenses and
10.220
ofBoial power, especially aa they are pretaxes nald...
35,450 00 cluded the
National Bank notes outstanding'...
privilege of otherwise redress4,038
Due to other National Banks
ing the wrongs done them in their official
Dueto State Ranks and bankers. .... 2.763
78
Individual deposits subject to check 213,307
capacity. The judgment of the court
27,778 41
Demand certificated of deposit
may be condemned and its oritio may
3.267
Cashier's checks outstanding
its
7,089 85 specify its errors and demonstrate
United States deposits
unwisdom, but its motive can not be asDeposits of U.S. disbursing' offloers.. 28,805
sailed. If a high orime or misdemeanor
- Total.....
.$502,722 49
has been committed, let the offender be
arraigned before the bar empowered by
Territory of New Mexioo, County of Santa the constitution to try suoh crimes.
Fe, ss:
T. J. TT. Vatis-hn- .
Cashier of the above.
. Tbomas Smith,
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Chief Justice.
above statement is true to the best of my
Knowledge and oeuei. H.
J. Vauohn, Cashier,
Wife Here's an aooount of a man who
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
18H5.
of
dav
December,
The fool I
Wm. L. Josbs, Notary Public,
of indigestion.
Husband
Correct Arrisit
Why didn't he take De Witt's Mttl
R. J. Palcn,
Early Risers? I used to suffer as bad as
V, 8. Shblby,
he did before I oomnitnoed taking these
Clahknck Uhifpin.
Directors. little pills. Newton's drugstore.
t,

CoBSUOfBB

BT

THE SISTEBS OF LOBETTO,
SANTA IFIEQ, NEW MBXIOO.
TBBMM

:

Hoard and tuition, per month.
0.00: Tuition of day scholars,
4 to 85 per month, according to grade. Mutlc, instrumental and
vocal, painting In oil and water colors, on china, eta., form extra
charges. For prospeetns or further information, apply to

Mother Frantfsca

laij,

Superior.

cally convicted of perjury iu his cringing
effort to shield from the law the real
whom he
author, the
permitted to besmirch the columns of his
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
THE
X
newspaper.
And what, pray, is being a perjurer!
matter at the To swear falsely; to commit the gravest
j7Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Offioe.
sin of which man's tongue is capable; to
wreok the whole structure of sooial law;
OF
BUB8CBIPTIONS.
BATES
to undermine one's own moral nature
25
$
laily, per week, by carrier
that
is perjury. And no amount of
1
Daily, per mouth, ly eurrier
1 IK)
Daily, per mouth, by mail
hysterics can lessen
50
'i
mail
three
mouths, by
Daily,
00 the depths of such a crime in the eyes of
,.
Daily, six months, by mail
10 01)
Daily, one year, by mail
25 every law abiding citizen of Mew Mexico,
Weekly, per month
75
"Weekly, per quarter
1
00
Weekly, per six mouths
A LOST OPPORTUNITY.
2 00
Weekly, per year
The New Mexican notes that none of
the Republican papers are crowing very
All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
intended for publica- loudly over the provisions of Delegate
tion must be acoonipauied by the writer's Catron's statehood bill. There's a "nigname and address not for publication but
that even
as evidence of grood faith, and should be ad- ger" or two in that wood-pildressed to The Editor, Letters pertaining to the
Republican organs
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
oan't apologize for. Delegate Catron has
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
made a mistake that New Mexico will
have to suffer for. Had he been fair and
3?"The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico, It is sent to every reasonable, and made the most of his opPostoiBce in the Territory and has a large
portunities, there might have been some
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southprospeots for success in seeking statewest.
he has
hood, but through his selfishness
absolutely "kicked all his fat into the
Notice la hereby given that orders given
and thereby given New Mexico anby employes upon the New Mexican Printing fire,"
Co., will not be honored unless previously
other
It is too bad, really too
ndorsed by the business mauager.
badl
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
PRESS COMMENT.

The Daily New Mexican

1

lawyer-politicia-

The

VALLEY

(JO

B

e

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One oent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or
Spauish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
reoeipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time
rim, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.
MONDAY, DECEMBER S3.

Fx
A

fl fo

who smells war?

fum

white Christmas and a prosperous

New Year are in sight for New Mexico.

Tan Optic annonaea it as a solemn
fact that the A. P. A. is organizing in Las
Vegas. Shouldn't wonder. Will they succeed any better than did the
of
the San Moroinl Eee thnt's the question.
r

heard from
Harrison is the only man in public life
who refuses to express on opinion on
the Venezuela message. It is a bit of political trimming that one would scarcely
expect Harrison to be guilty of.
As

ns

fab

The attention of capital is called to the
fact that Cochiti miners are prepared to
guarantee 500 tons of ore daily to the
right sort of people who will put in a
mill. It is a proposition that will stand
investigation.
The same crowd who yells for Ool.
will
Hughes at Albaqaetque
bowl its lungs out in case the
assassins of
Frank Chavez are ever turned loose by the oourts
through legal technicalities.

Thi free

Bilver Democrats, under the
leadership of Senator Harris, have established national headquarters at 13 First

street, Northeast, Washington City, and
Clerk of the House Towles,
who is the secretary of the organization,
has been installed as master of the situation.

It is somewhat

cheering to learn that
given orders to the
cavalry at Bayard, Grant and other border posts to hunt the renegade Apaches
to the death. But there is little use of
ohasing these devils aoross the Mexican
border there to take refuge till thoy get
ready te make another raid into Arizona.
There ought to bo the fullest
between our troops and those of
Mexico in this matter.
Gen. Wheaton

bas

in the Hughes liberation meeting that "he
was only going to make a fool of himself for one sight." By what means he
hopes to suspend the divine deoree and
limit his existence as a fool to so brief a
spaoe, it is impossible to conceive. Albuquerque Democrat.

to every reader of
this paper is the announcement made
elsewhere in this issue, by The St. Louis
the
unquestionably
greatest of American newspapers. The
mail subscription price of The Daily and
is redooed at one
Sunday
blow, from $12 to $6 a year, placing
within the reach of all who desire to read
any daily paper during the coming great
national campaign. The Weekly Globe'
Democrat remains at $1 a year, but is is
sued in
sections of eight
pages eacn, ma King it practically a large
This
issue is just
paper.
the thing for the farmer, merchant or
has
who
man
not
the time
professional
to read a daily paper bnt wishes to keep
promptly and thoroughly posted. It i
made up with espeoial referenoe to the
wants of every member of the family,
not only giving an the news, but also
great variety of interesting and instructive
reading matter of all kinds. Write for
free sample copies to Globe Printing Co.,
at. iiouis, mo.
Of unusual interest

t,

Speakeb Reid seems to have over
.ooked Ohio in the distribution of his
committee chairmanships.
Indeed, his
chief aim seems to have been to look out
well for New England and the east, giv
ing even the Indian'oommittee chairman
ship to New York, while a Pennsylvania
man gets first plaoe on the ooinage com'
mittee. What do the five men whom Boss
Catron has seleoted to represent New
Mexioo in the next' Repablioan national
convention think of this sort of a narrow
'
gauge dealf

Cleveland's message is not the

new

He has put
polioy of an administration.
in temperate words, says the St. Louis
Republio, the only foreign polioy we assert and the one we have buttressed with
every lesson taught to the suooessive
generations of American children. We
interfere with nobody and everybody
mast beware of interfering with ns. That
i the Monroe doctrine.
It is simple,
Just and sufficient!. There is no mysterious sabtility shunt it. It does not say
ay one thing and mean another, England understands it. And she will admit her understanding before this controversy, diplomatic or with shot and
hell, aa Providence may order, is concluded.
C01. HUSHES' CA8E.

If the supreme oourt's opinion means
anything, It mean that Thomas Hughe
has not only violated every tola of decency in Journalism, bnt stand praotl- -

semi-weekl- y

semi-weekl- y

Mountah and

rair,

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Fa tb Irritation

WEAK HEN

The Short Line

timely advice.
bow

tells

dflm

full etrencrth. Ha.
velopment and tone are imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proofs(sealed) free to any man on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

wrt

rQJLUUc
j)

J.'B. BRAD?,
Rooms in

12 a.

m.; 2 to 8 p. m.

MAX FROST,

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

ooa-Jsti-

Ike famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The Aj T. & S. F. and U. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Raton, New Mexioo.
Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With

2D.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, IT. M.

--

U

Iiis

St

Glie-Oen-

56

TB-AJEET-

"

Way.

Mile Shortest

Stase Line to Camps

:0verland Stage and Express Company:- -

TT .

The

& 03. Or.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

VICTORY
POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.

Beat of

t.

Q
JZLtlll.
0. lUTa-il

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
IXO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Y

Arrive at I.a Belle Daily

Time.

Bervloe-lui-rk

tr Just the Route for flshlnt and propeoting

The Great National and
Representative Republican
Newspaper.

A. A. Fbisman,
Eliioo Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Hup. Oonrt.
FREEMAN & BAOA,
Reduced Subscription Rates by Mail, Postage Prepaid,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
Linthe
in
Sooorro.
of
courts
-praotioe
DAILY AND SUNDAY
One Year, $6.00; Six Months, $3.00
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also In SATURDAY EDITION 16 pages
One Year, $1.50
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at SUNDAY EDITION, 28 to 40 pages
One Year, $2.00
Santa Fe.
Issued on
Sections, 8 paires'each Tuesday and
j rmny, id pages every ween, une xear, $i,uu; Six
I
Months, 50c.
E. A. FISKE,
THE GLOBE-DEMOORA- T
is universally coDoeded to be the best of Ameriean
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
Newspapers, and at these reduced rates it is also the cheapest.
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T
su
N.
in
Santa
M.,
Fe,
"F,"
THE
practises
pays for and prints more news than any other paper
preme and all district oourts of new Hex
in the United States. It will be indispensable daring the coming great National
ioo.
and
the
low
Campaign,
price places it within the reach of all.
is sold by news-dealeTHE GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T
everywhere at 2 cents for the
Daily and 8 cents for the Sunday issues. Delivered to regular subscribers, Daily
ana oanaay, 10 oents a weet, ou oencs a month, it yonr looal dealer does not
T. F. CONWAY,
handle it, insist upon bis proonring it for yon, or send your Bubsoription with re
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Bilver
mittance aireoc to the publishers.
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention

7 p. m

partie.

S. "WEDELES,
WHOMtaALE DKALBS IN

CrsnES

WEEKLY

i Pint

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Ganta

New Mexico.

Fov

GLOBE-DEMOORA-

Semi-Weekl- y

Semi-Week-

ly

Post-offic-

ttOTTFHIEP

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aaswzB

Popnlar Low Price California

science
"

Science is knowing how."
The only secret about
Scott's Emulsion is years
ot science. When made in
large quantities and by improving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect
e
than when made in the
with
and
mortar
way
pestle a few ounces at a
time. This is why Scott's ARE THE
r
Emulsion of
oil
SMOKERS
never separates, keeps who CIGARETTE
care to pay a little more than the cos:
sweet for years, and why
trade cigarettes will find the
every spoonful is equal to
PET CIGARETTES
every other spoonful. An SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
even product throughout.

:

ss

BEST

y

size

ot aox

POZZONI'S

cod-live-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Exenr--

Mioaa.
The Santa Fe route peraonally con
ducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with traveler
who seek a wise eoonomv in oost of rail
road and sleeper tieket without saorifle
d
of any essential comfort.
About
saved aa compared with flrtt-ola'
The Pullmans oooupied by
passage.
theso parties are of latest pattern and afford every necessary.
Convenience. A porter goes with each
oar, and an experienced agent of the
oompany ia in charge.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc,
will appreciate this personal care.
The Santa Fe California line passed
south of the region of severe snow storm
and is remarkbly picturesque. The daily
sarvioe i same as above, except a regards agent in oharg. For deeoriptivo
literature and other information, address
looal agent A., T. A 8. F. R. R.
H. 8. Lot, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gso. T. NicnouoM, G. P. A,
Chicago, 111.

Attn

aorajms or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MannvAOTOBMS

or

SODA r.llKEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

one-thir-

old-tim-

Made from the highest cost Hold
grown in Virginia, and are

OOHOBEH, Preeldent.

e

GLOBE PRINTING CO.

do,

Raton and

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

Mtm

Henry Hinges.

Rahn Blook, over
Office hours, 9 to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Vfcttaya

In addition to tit.
ther as
0JO acres of land for eale,
maintr of Agricultural, Coal acid Tlmkar Lancia. The
limat is unsurpassed, ana alfelia, antia aai fnaU f all kinds grow to
perfection and la abuneWto.
thom wisnin to view no tamas can somen aaswai rates en tue rail- a rebate alto ea ato saaa u taer should buy 1C
reads, and will a

South and
West,

PROFESSIONAL 0ASD8.

entist.

sad

four-hors-

To all Points
Worth, East.

ii

Spitz' Jewelry Store.

ttM Prairies

av

full manly vigor
Is easily, quiokly
and permanently
restored. No man
from
suffering
weakness can afford to Ignore this
Book

at

HuaMi tlwf to
Irrigating Canals fa
8prlnfrOn
butt. That talk, wrtm f stfssnsl wafts tights are sold cheap aad
ban
on the hiv tewas at tan annual atyaMafer, wMh 7 per sent Interest.

given to all bnaineas intrusted to hlaoare.
jarParticulsr attention is called to THE WEEKLY
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory issued
in
Seotions, eight pages every Tuesday and Friday, making it
praotioally a large
Paper for only ONE DOLLAR A TEAR.
This issue just nils the bill for the busy man, who has not the time to read a daily
A. B. RENEHAN,
paper, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It goe to every
State almost to every
in the Union. All America ia it legitimate
terriall
Law.
in
at
Praotioe
Take the Santa Fe route for Denver, Attorney
neia. no matter where yon live, yon will nna it invaluable as a newspaper and
oonrt
courts.
of
Commiasioner
torial
home journal.
only fia.HU for the round trip, tickets on
sale Deo. 24, and 25, 1895, good to return claims. Collections and title searohing.
Sample copies free on application to
Office
blook
E.
with
A.JFiske,
Spiegelberg
until January 2, 181)6. To all other points
in uoiorado at one fare for the round Santa Fe.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
trip, oall on agents for particular.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,

in otn.r emulsion you are liable to get
an uneven benefit otther an over or
under
act Scott'. Otnuln h
Mlmon-colowrapper.

Lands near the foot h Jls

Vattey

dairyman, ben- keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodnoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetable, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarlne, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes it
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of Buch forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn Bank the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market baring been afforded for all that oan ba raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peso Talley ha no nprior la the United Btat, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prion aad on easy term. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent oompletion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Felia section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olaBSts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

JI FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, (rait grower, lire took

The Keed Bnrean.
CURED AS IP BY MAGIC.
Victim of Lost Manhood should send at
It is generally believed that at the St.
once for a book
Louis national convention five out of the
that explains how

six delegates will be for Reed. This
statement is accepted because it is said
to be a prophecy of Delegate Catron, and
Delegate Catron has a singularly successful record as a man who makes good his
prophecies on New Mexloau affairs. At
the same time this announcement has
struok oonsternation into the breasts of
certain prominent Repnblioans in this
territory who have had irons heating in
the fire. Morrison, of tin plate fame, is
eking out nn existence in Santa Fe by
nourishing his political ambition on the
reoolleotion of prodigious exploits under
the banner of MohMnley in Uhio and on
the hope of McKinley's accession to the
presidency. He has fed slim on a diet of
past memories and future anticipations.
Therefore, if Catron says Reed, Reed goes,
and with Reed goes all hope for Morrison
and, as obedience is the first article of
faith in the Republican belief, there is no
questioning, no complaint, only a vastun
epeakable sense of physical distress and
a tightening of the girth.
From another quarter, however, appear
threatening signs. X be territorial Kepnb
hoan convention will, of oourse, deolare
for silver and
Prince is their log'
or once he has de
ical representative.
olared himself, without shuffling or hesi
in
conventions and oongresses, in
tation;
pamphlets and iu magazine articles, in
and out of plaoe he bas adhered to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver. Cat
ron, on the other hand, has not been a
distinguished advocate of silver's claims.
and with a rapidly dwindling law prao
tloe and with diminishing political lnflu
ence, he may find next summer that the
hateful and detested Prince will be a
prominent factor in Republican calculations, and our delegate's prophesies will
be pot to a test and the ohanoes for a
Reed delegation from New Mexico jeop
araized. Albuquerque JJemoorat.

Choice

ts

for

A Common Complaint.
The Republican has before referred to
the poor quality of oil furnished to the
merchants of this city by that giant octopus, the Continental Oil company. It
has a "oorner" on the oil trade of this
section and consequently does just as it
wishes.
But there oertainly must be
some way to compel them to furnish a
better quality of oil. Will not the oil
inspector look into this matter f Las
Cruces Repablioan.

.

semi-tropic-

One of our worthy Republican friends
offered as an excuse for his participation

Globe-Democr- at

Suppose London does draw off her gold
and force the yellow stuff to a premium
in the United States, then free coinage of
silver will be a happy result. Suppose,
too, that English speculators
should
throw their American securities, bought at
high figures, back on to the American
market, they would simply be bought in
by American speculators at greatly re'
dnced prices, and in either evont Great
Britain would be cutting off her own
nose, as it were.

I
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Cheap Clothing.
Parent oan leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youth'
elothing from Wannamaker it Browns SS
pet cent cheaper than anywhere else In
town. Prove it by calling on him.

PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.
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Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita- as gooa as tne gcaumc.

Dear in Mind

lions

IS

SUNBEAMS.

A

in Washington
her
county, Pa., made a habit of doing
was in
washing on Sunday, because she
feeble health, and het husband, being at
home, could help on that day. But het
Puritan neighbors objected to this desecration of the Lord's day and had her arrested and subjected to a fine. And it is
feared that all of them are much too pious
to think about chipping in to employ
help for the poor woman, who must
overtax herself by way of respecting the
religious scruples of her neighbors.
A poor Polish woman

A. E. Kilpatrick, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his leg oaught between a oart and a stone and badly bruised.
'
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but saysr "After
using one . bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peeuliar
soothing qualities whioh Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never notioed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liniment is also
of great valne for rheumatism and lame
back. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

6
n

MELODRAMA.

MODERN

Blabel Waited, and Her Patience Was

at

iMt Rewarded.
"Onoe more and for the Inst time, Mabel
Hlokups, I ask you to marry me."
"Onoe more and for the last time, James
Gadilleshocks, I answer not"
"Remember, I hold the mortgage on
the old farm."
"I remember."
"This day week, then, I shall foreolose
it. You and your poor old mother, who
sits weeping yonder, will be turned out of
doors, houseless and homeless, wanderers
on the face and hands of the earth. Oh,
think of your mother, Mabel!"
"Oh, have some pity, sir!" wailed the
poor, broken widow.
"Peace, mother," said the brave girl,
who intended no allusion thereby to the
fact that her mother was broken, "peace."
Then, turning to hor tormentor, she exclaimed: "False one! Seek not thus to
play upon my sympathies. No. I ar
pledged to marry William Dibbs, and I
will keep my troth."
"Yes, and where is William Dibbs now?
Why does he not como to your aid? Where
is he, I sayf"
For the first time Mabel hung her head
and murmured low, "In Brooklyn."
"In Brooklyn, eh? Hal hal ha!"
With queenly indignation Mabel shook
out a reef and straightened to her full
height. With one long, sweeping gesture,
whioh Bernhardt might have coveted, she
pointed to the door.
"Leave! Leave this house! Our house I"
"Your house?" he sneered.
"Yes, our house, for it Is ours till next
week. Till then under this roof you have
no right to breathe iuto my ear your vile
insinuations. Go Breathe them into
your own ear if you will, but not iuto
mine.
"Calm yourself, my daughter!" sold her
'
weeping mother. "All may yet be well.
Alas, how often docs the jagged man
strive to escort the other fellow home.
Mabel gave one last, wild snuffle and
oried: "It is not fear for myself that
For
me, but fear for William.
three long months I have not had the
scratch of a pen from. him. And yet and
yet"
"And yet what?"
Rising from her ohair and smiling
through her tears, the bravo girl exclaimed: "Something tells me that William will yet come to the rescue. Good
old Bill!"
-

Doctor, my digestion is seriously impaired.
Well, yes; what do you eat for supper f
What is left over from dinner.
Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Cal., in speaking of the
varions ailments of children said: "When
my children have oroup there is only one
patent medicine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, )n my opinion, the best oough medioine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the croupy cough appears it will prevent the attaok. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping oough.
There is no danger in giving it to children, as it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Tomorrow will bring a
letter," she declared, hoping against hope.
Through the long day she bore up bravely, but at night, when there was no eye to
see, she wept until her pillow was as wet as

Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
and find it just the thing to relieve me.
A small dose after meals is sure to prevent indigestion." S. 8. Perkins, Sharon,
Qa. "It is the beBt medioine to aid digestion. J. J. Blaok, Dnnoan, Arizona.

"Never mind.

sop.

The morning of the foreclosure oame.
No word from William.
It was 10 o'olock, and the friends and
neighbors of the Hlokupses from far and
near assembled to witness the sale, some
to mingle their tears with those of the widow and her daughter, and some to triumph
over their downfall, for the Hlokupses had
always held up their heads, unlike the
other villagers who juked thorn forward
like bloyolers.
James Gaddleshaoks strolled up with a
smile on his handsome, evil face, and, curling a loose leaf on his Sublto Morte olgar,

A Philadelphia newspaper notes that a
remarkable oharaeteristie of the colored
population of that city is the fact that
th proportion of them who commit
suicide, who solioit alms for free lodging,
and who are arrested, is much smaller
than among any other class of people.
A colored suicide is a rarity, and, while
the ofnoials of the ooroner's offloe admit
that there are some, they cannot remember when they had the last oase of the
kind. There are on an average about
125 cases of snioide reported to the coroner annually, and of these less than five
are oolored.

The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whloh it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
article of great worth and merit. We
have' the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent citizens of
Beaoh, Cal., in the use of the remMr. A. V. Trudell says: "I have
edy.always reoeived prompt relief when I used
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatoher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its results have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Aunt Matilda How many young men
are there at your seminary f
The student About 200.
Aunt Matilda Indeed! All studying
for the ministry f
The student Well, some for the ministry aud some for the polioe force.

'

whispered to Mabel: "It is not too late
yet, iny proud beauty. Soy but the little
word 'Yes' and this mortgage shall be
oanoeled in the shake of a lamb's tall."
But she made out that she didn't hear
him.
Suddenly there was a commotion in the
bloomers of the orowd, skirts having gone
out of fashion: "Way there! Gangway!"
A man bandaged and batterod worse
footthan the survivor of a
ball match staggered into the open spaoe.
"It is William!" squealed Mabel and
hung herself into his arms.
"Ouoh!"heroaned. "Go a little easy I"
It was indeed William, damaged, it is
true, but still William.
He kissed her tenderly on the forehead,
and then, ploklng a loose hair from his
lips, inquired, "How much is this mort
gage?"
"Six thousand five hundred and eighty
four dollars and twenty-twoents," returned Gaddleshaoks haughtily. "More
money than you ever taw."
"Is it?" laughed William lightly as he
beckoned to a strong, brawny man standing hard by.
The hard by man had a push cart in his
William snatched off the covpossession.
er. "Feast your oyes on that!" he orled.
"Here is 110,000 all In cold, hardnlokelsl"
"Foiled!" hissed Gaddleshaoks over his
nether lip.
"Mabel, the home Is yours!" oried William.
"Nay, say rather ours. 'Twould be no
home wert thou not also in cahoots."
''
on ye both I' ' remarked Gaddleshaoks as he made out the receipt.
"Oh, William," vrhispered Mabel, "what
made you not write to me ail these weary,
pestering days, when you knew what a
stew I was in?"
"My darling," he murmured, "I was
amassing all this wealth, and part of the
time I was unconscious. "
"Unoonsoious?'
"Yes, dear, In the hospital. For your
sweet sake I have stood on the tracks and
let trolley care bnnt into me, knowing
that every time I got a judgment for damages from the companies you were so
much nearer saving the old homestead.
Hag me easy, my own precious one."
o

.
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perfection
TAIVITT, and the greatestpossiHe
for Its application Is attained in the
Belt.
Dr. Huden Electric
, This In
vention baa been sow ana given
faction for nearly thirty years, an weIer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
well-kno-

--

of cures in. Messina- - Ihe arreatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also ourest

Rheumatism, Lame Back.
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and

general
a nVAt adttlnn

ill-heal- th.
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tinted book
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Classes nf Men."

ill be lent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should road It. It is the 'only ever
and oomplete guide for
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offered. Free to everybody.

The Sanden Electric Co
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New York Recorder.

DHBooIMes of Authorship.
Struggling Author Eldora, can't yon
keep that baby quiet for about two minutes? His yells are enough to drive one
f

wild.
Wife No, I oan't. I've got to finish
the dishes, and knead the bread, and mend
Tommy's clothes.
Struggling Author Well, anyhow, you
can make Johnny and sis stop their racket
and olose the windows so there won't be
so many smells coining In from the neighbors, and look the doors so those heartless
bill oolleotors oan't get in to annoy me.
I'm writing an article on "How to Be Happy Though Poor." New York Weekly.,

n.

won-derf-

Cautious.

N-o- -t

The week passed.
Eaoh day Mabel watohed for the postman, but eaoh day the gray clad messenger shook his head and answered "Nit!"

Budding time
the time when girlhood blossoms into
is a
womanhood
period in
trying
every woman's life.
Much depends on
the care and the
treatment given
then a lifetime of
healthy happiness,
or years of suffering sickness.
To bring girls
safely through this
critical period, Dr.
Favorite
Pierce's
Prescription has
been found an unfailing aid. It is a
of
preparation
strongly tonic proIt puts
perties.
the whole body
into good condi
tion and is particularly efficacious in
its action on the peculiarly feminine
organism, mere is no son oi lemaie
trouble tnat it win not correct h u is
taken in time. Thousands of the worst
possible cases have been cured by it.
It works in a perfectly natural way,
and drives out disease by building up
tne strengtn ana puniying uie wnoic
system.
Many modest women and girls suffer
unspeakable torments because they
dread telling tlieir troumes to a
They fear the almost inevitable
examinations and "local treatment."
These things are usually wholly unnecessary.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
do what not one doctor in a hundred can
do it will cure. In our icoo page book
entitled "The People's Medical Adviser,"
are hundreds of testimonials to its

long time silent, lost apparently in reflection. Then she spoke.
'What Is this new bond issue, Mr. Sum- merby?" she said.
It seemed a strange question. All sum
mer he had followed attentive in her train,
and her utterances had been only light
and airy nothings, so natural to the season.
"The new bond issue?" he faltered.
"Yes," she said earnestly.
At times he had dared to lot himself
think he loved her, but so rich she was, so
fur above him, that he trembled and hesitated.
He was a man who needed encourage
ment.
She saw that.
"The bond issue," he explained, "is a
government transaction. Needing money,
the government issues bonds and sells
them, you understand.
A falling acorn rustled the dead leaves
In the path.
"How nice," she said after a thoughtful
pause, "that the government can get
money so easily. It is different with private Individuals, is it not?"
y
"
it la different," young Mr.
answered. Oh, how awfully different, he thought.
"They cannot issue bonds?" she pursued.
Young Mr. Summerby shook his head.
He wished they oould. ,
"And yet," the beautiful heiress went
on, "I have heard of bonds"
Then she stopped. In the tree overhead
a squirrel twittered, and a distant oowbell
gave forth a mellow note that soothed the
ear. Young Mr. Summerby gasped.
"Miss Aster Maud!" he stammered
efficacy.
excitedly. "If I might dare"
The book will be sent free on receipt
"Mr. Summerby," she began a few mo
cents to pay postage and
of twenty-on- e
ments later.
"Call me George, "he Interrupted.
wrapping only.
Address, World's Dispensary Med-K"George," she oontinued, "I think if
Association, No. 663 Maiu Street,
you will release my hair, whore it is caught
in your saarfpin, we oan go In and see Buffalo, N. Y.
papa."
And when, shortly afterward, the bonds
of matrimony were put on to the markot
Thin t. hi tier nf heinff eneaired to half B
they took up the entire issue themselves. dozen irirle isn't what it's oracked up to
New York Recorder.
be, tins time ot year.

I

If yon're in doubt whether your trouble
is indigestion or dyspepsia, just take a few
doses of Simmons Liver Regulator it will
settle the whole question. "I have tried

money on drugs,
ments, etc They
Ten have
you.
Yhjim anil know.
WATS wilUngl
cure yon, and no
from the following

An Idyl of Autumn.
The vacation season had flown, as vaca
tion seasons sooner or later have to do, and
the flush of the dying year lay upon the
face of the landscape.
It as that kind of a flush.
The beautiful young heiress was for a
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Something

WEST BOCMO
No. 475.

EAST BOUND

MILES

t,v. Santa Fn.Ar
6:t0pm
Ar.Espnnola. I.V.. 0.. 8:55 pm
Ar. Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 2::pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 6.. i:supm
. . . Ar Tre
Piedras. Lv 7 11 :52 a m
Ar. Antonito. Lv.. .1:11 ..10:00 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40 a m
Ar Salida Lv.. . 24f(. . 4 :45 a m
Ar.riorenoe 1.V...111.. 25 ni
Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .84:4. .12: a m
Ar.Colo Spgs Lv.387.. 10:60 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 7:45 p m

ia

lew!

line and
Connections with main
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the baa Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for ilicut.own, (Jreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis vtlley.
At Bauda with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with r . & (J. U. K. rt. lor
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river liues for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving santa t e
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through Bleeper win be re
served if desired.
For. further information address the
otidcrsigned.
T. J. Helm, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopeb, G. F. A.,
Denver, Colo.

We call especial attention to oor celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Piles of people have piles, but De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve will cure them.
When promptly applied it cures soalds,
and burns without the slightest pain.
Newton 8 drug store.

Whv nntr
Because you have to make eaoh an ex- nAnaivn Grift.
Mnnuormo! (iivei eaoh a trills, and tell
her that the more you save, the soom r

We make them in all

ITe

Mrs. L. R. Patton,
Rookford, 111.,
writes: "From oersonal experience
oan recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
a onre for impure blood and general do
bility." Newton's drug store.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

and
journalist, being asked, abont her idea
fhA haat. vnv to nlaofi her noems before
the public, replied: I believe in doing
very much as Eugene r ieia aia. ximi m,
in giving my poems to the newspaper on
wKifth T nm Amnlnvnd and in never volun
teering a oontribntion to any periodical.
Mr. Field, you know, never onereu am
nnama fi Ariifftl! hft ftlwAVR lfit them
order verses from him when they wanted
them.

We rule them to order

you can get married.

TTnwtaf

Mamma
have eaten
You would
substantial

don't you think you
enough jam for breakfast?
hotter eat some oatmeal and
Mabel,

food.
No, mamma.

I am afraid that
if I eat anything but jam I'll spoil my ap
petite for lunch. New York World.
Mabel

s
Her Argument.
The teacher of a large Sabbath school
class of poor ohlldren was particularly
anxious that every one of them should be
present at the last session before the sum
mer vacation. He especially urged upon
them to let nothing but actual necessity
keep them at home.
The day after the olostng service he met
one of his scholars on the street and said
sternly, "Why were you not at Sunday
school yesterday, Jennie?
After twisting in her hands for some
moments a dubiously clean apology for an
apron Jennie answered, with a downcast

look:

"Because my hat was so dirty, sir."
"What of that?" said the teacher, still
more seriously. "Don't you know that
God does not care for outward appearances? He looks to that which is of
more importance, Jennie that
which is within."
"Yes, sir," replied the little maid submissively, "but, " she added, feeling that
she had the right of the matter, after all,
"the lining wasn't clean I" Youth's Companion.
Hade Her Careful.
Mrs. Sharptongue D'you mean t' say
you've been married ten years and never
had a quarrel with y'r husband?
Fair Stranger That is true, madam.
"And you always let him have the lost
word?" " Yes, madam. I wouldn't for the world
do anything to lessen my husband's love
forme. He might get careless."
"Careless?"
"Yes. We are jugglers by profession,
and at two performances every day I stand
against a board while he throws the
knives." London Answers.
.

Mnnru.

t.hA

Makers

ChinACTO TJOfit

time rrjJBTjin.
In effect October 29, 1895.

NORTH AND EAST.
Wife Here's an account of a man who
shot himself rather than softer the pangs
The fool!
Husband
of indigestion.
Read up
Read down
Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
1
3
4
2
Earlv Risers? I used to suffer as bad as 10:10
a Lv... Santa I'e...Ar 10:20 n 12 :30 a
pU0
9:35
he did before I commenced taking these U0pll:50a Ar
all
:40p
Lamy....Lv
U::i5nl2:01al lv
1. amy ....ax 9:35 all :20 d
little pills. Newton's drug store.
0:10 a 7:25 p
2:45 a 2:55p Ar. .Las Vegas,...i-tB!40 a :4 p i.v
itaton. .. .Ar! 3:20 a 2:50 p
EL PASO, TEXAS.
8:20 a 8:10 p
Trinidad
l:59al2:55p
Ar. La Junta. .Lv 11 :20d 9:30 a
One fare for the round trip to El Paso 10:55 al0:50p
2:40 a Lv,.La Junta. .Ar 10:30 pi 2 :50 a
a
115
on Dec. 21, 25, and 31, 1895, good for re- 12:50 p 4:30 a
8:&5pll:05p
ueoio
6:42 p 9:42 p
turn passage until January 2, 1896. Call 2:35 p 6:00 a ...Colo SDrlnars.
5:15 p 8:30a Ar....Denver ...I.v 4:00 p 7:00 p
on agents for particulars.
2:25
3:40 p 3:40 p Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv
p 9:00 a
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent,
1:20 p l:20pj Ar. .Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40 p 7:40 p
5:35
M.
2:30
N.
2:80
p 6:35 p
Santa Fe,
p
p Ar....Ogden ....Lv
11 ;15all:10p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar ll:10p 9:00a
Geo. T. Nicholson,
3:12 p 9:22 p
11 :43p 9:40 a
Burton
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
6 sup :5U Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8;25a 8:00 p
12:20 tt!0:20n Ar.. .. Newton.. .Lv 2:40 p 8:45 p
a 4;50p ... ,.W chlta.
ll:15pll:15a
It is said by one who has enjoyed espec- 6:50
:su a i :ai p Ar...Topeka....Lv 10:05 a 4:00 p
ial opportunities for observation that 47:00a
9:10a 1:55 p
Ar.Kansai
City.Lv
5:00p
women who go into business life have 7:30 n 5:30 n Lv.KansRi City.Ar 9:00 a 1:25 p
1:00
1:15a 5:30a
8:00
a Fort Madison
not' only a greater ohance of marriage
p
Ar... Chicago... Lv 6:00pl0:00p
than girls who stay at home, but greater lu:iHp :wa Dearborn
Stat'n
it.
prospects of happiness afterward. The
reason alleged is that they make the
SOUTH AND WEST.
aoquaintanoe of the olass of men who
make, as a rale, good husbands that is,
Read np
Read down
industrious, intelligent,
2
1
3
men of business, Moreover, working with 10:101 8:15
a Lv. . .Santa Fe. . . Ar :20 1,12 :M
p
them day by day, eaoh has a more than 11 :00p 9:05 a Ar
Lamv....Lv 12:39pIl:4Up
a Lv
Lamy....Ar 11:56 all :25 p
usually good oportunity of discovering 11 :30pa. 9:40
...
HK)5al0:30p
Lot uerrllioa
the other's real character, so that there is liMi
a:MiA n:2i n
. Bernalillo.
1:25 a...
9:20 a 8:45p
less risk of disillutionment after mar2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
9:U0a
Ar
:0Sp
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.
riage.
5:12 p
5:20 a....
.Socorro .
4:15 p
Marcial
6:15 a....
.San
will
interest
it
1:25 p
If suffering with piles,
.. ..Rincon. ,.
8:40 a....
11:00 a
Demine..
a....
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel 10:45
8:15 a
2:00 p....
Ar. .silver uity .Lv
Salve will core them. This medioine is a 10:05
11: 46a
. Las Cruoes.
a....
10:00 a
specific for all complaints of this char- 11 :40 a.... Ar... El Para.. Lv
9:20 a 8:45 p
acter, and if instructions (whioh are 2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
9:00 a
D
8:OOal2:10p Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Arl
simple) are carried out, a eure will re3:40 p
8:45 a 5:25
.uaiiup
2::p
sult. We have tested this in numerous 4:20 nil :28pp
7:27
8:45
p
Flagstaff....
5:40 p 4:50
Ashfork....
cases, and always with like results. It 7:15 p 1:45 al
Presoott....
2:10p 2:10
9:50a 9:50 a
never fails. Newton's drug store.
6:30 p 6:30 p Ar... Phoenix... Lv 6:30a 6:30
S:2I1
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o 2:10d
3:30p 4:15 p
6:50p B5p
10:10 pl0:10p
tcuup. ...
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Oh, Ingenaous Woman 1
When she entered the house, she found

him searching the pantry.
"Don't I get any supper?" he asked disconsolately.
"I don't think there's anything but a
little cold meat In the house," she replied
"You see, I didn't have time to
sweetly.
get anything this afternoon."
"Why not?"
"I spent the entire afternoon at the pure
food show." Chicago Post.

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION MEETING,
1895.
Albuquerque, N. M. Deo.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tiokets to Albuquerque, and return at one fare for the
round trip. Dates of sale, Dee. 26, 27,
and 28, good for return nntil January 2
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
1896.
Santa Fe, N,M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, III.
TERRITORIAL

26-2-

,

Imperfect Information.
"Aw, they say, don't ye know, that
Cholly Caperway has bwaln twouble."
"Too bad. Why don't they do something?"
"They cawn't locate it, ye know."
"The bwaln or the twouble?"
'Weally, don't ye know, I weally forgot
to awsk."
Chicago Record.

are tlie

manner of styles.
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.

2:10
p 9:10
8:00 plM)
4:00 p 4:00
10:00
Moiave. .
5:30
Ar Sn FranoisooLvl
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Baratow
.Run Bernardino.

COLORADO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Made to Order.
ANNUAL" MEETING,
sisMr. Spinks Well, Willie, has your
1895.
Colo., Deo. 26-2Denver,
concert
to
to
the
ter made np her mind
go
the
Santa Fe
oooasion
the
above
For
me?
with
Willie Yep.' She's made up her mind, route will place on sale tiokets to Denver
and she's makln up her faoe now. She'll and return at one fare for the ronnd trip.
Date of sale Deo. 25, good to return Janbe down In minute. Great Divide.
uary 2, 1896, call on agents for particulars.
H. 8. Lore, Agent,
Another Fair of Shoes.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Vicar Did you ever think what you
would do If you had the Duke of Wes- Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chioago, III.
tminster's lnoome?
Curate No; but I have sometimes wondered what the duke would do If he had
Coughing irritates the delioate organs
mine. Plok Me Up.
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
waiting, try One Minute Cough Cure. It
Aa Authority.
helps at onoe, makes expeotoration easy,
Do
doctor,
believe,
you
Hungorford
reduoes the soreness and inflammation.
that the use of tobaooo tends to shorten a Every one likes it. Newton's drug store.
man's days?
Dr. Powell I know that it does. I tried
"SANTA FE ROUTE."
were about 90
to

10:25

Ar.Los Anereles.Lv
Ar..San Diego.. Lv

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
unntifnmta T.imitad" CNo. R) and "Chi
oofm T.imit.AV (Hn. 11 rnn solid between
Chicago and Lob Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.d
Equipment consists of magnifioent
Pullman Palace
Sleepers,
..
n Dining
cars and- rree nneciining m
unair vara.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXIOO EXPRESS.
Tnim nnmher 1 and - 2 oarrv Pullman
between
Chioago
and Tourist Sleepers
.
,
n. T
and San 1'ranoisoo, los angeies, ci jtbbo
be- Cars
Mexioo.
Dinimr
And nitv nf
twAAfl f!hincrn and Kansas Citv. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chioago
and La Junta, west ot nansas uuy
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
at.AltfinA An tha "Hanta Fa Ronta" with all
lines diverging. For further partionlsrs
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ. Asrent Santa Fe.
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Boilding.
Legal Notice.
In the District Court, Santa Fe eoun
v
ty.
Denver & Rio Grande 1
Publishing Co., et a!., lchM1(..ry. No,
vesti-bule-

.

One Minute Cough Cnre is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
cough or cold. It aots on the throat,
bronehial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.

JOB WORK

!

1

stop one, and the days
Holiday Rates.
hours long -- Truth.
oooasion the Santa Fe
"88
the
above
For
.". A Case Calling For Sympathy.
bilft Bro.,
B.
De Witt's Little Early Riser for
route will place on sale tiokets to alt H. Cartwright
The tough looking oltlsen who had been
A
J
etal.
eonstipation.
iousness,
indigestion,
at
Colorado
and
Mexioo
New
in
sentenced to six months' imprisonment for
points
small pill, a prompt onre. Newton's drug one
All of the creditors of the defendant,
fare for the ronnd trip. Dates of
whipping bis wife drew his hand across
tore.
herein, not joined as
sale, Dee. 24, 26, and 81, and January 1, Herman Clanssen, bill
bis eyes.
of complaint, are,
defendants in the
1895, good to return Jannary 2, 1896.
"If you send me up for a little thing of
nursuant to oraer herein entered this day.
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
this kind, judge," he whimpered, "I'll
Santa .Fe, N. M. notified to appear before the undersigned
never be able to maintain discipline In my
at his offloe in Santa Fe, New Mexioo, on
no
showed
T.
Geo.
Nicholson,
powder
baking
Tribune.
Chicago
family again!"
111.
or before Thursday, January 2, 1896, and
P.
A.,
Q.
Chioago,
or so great In km
90
prove their said claims.
Hontar! Look.
I. H. SOTHEBLIN,
No exonse for sleepless bights when
Hunter Boy, did you see a rabbit ran
aalog power as too Royal
Speoial Master,
.'
yon oan proonre One Minute Cough Core.
by here?
This will relieve all annoyanoes, ear the Geo. W. Kmabhl,
Boy Yep.
Solicitor for Complainants.
One Minute Cough Cnre it a popular most severe cough and give yon rest and
Hunter How long ago?
do without it? Dated, Santa Fe, New Mexioo, DecembtBoy It'll be three ytara nex' Chrls'ma. remedy for oroup. Safe for ehildren and health. Can yon afford to
V, 1896.
Newton's drug store.
adults. Nawton's drug store.
Truth.
t
"
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The World's Fair Tests

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards,rprograms, etc.

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL

BLjaETIECS

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

pan

'

-

HEW MEXICAN

PRMG

COQPAHY.

It's the vanity of every housekeeper to LOYAL

have a fine stove. The appearance of a
stove, as well as its warmth, gives pleas-nrNo stoves could be handsomer
than ours and certainly they can't be excelled for heating purposes. The worth
of a stove is the heat it gives and the
amount of coal it takes to produce dne
heat. Our stoves are Al both ways, and
with them you oan maintain a heat of 70
degreed without spending a fortune in
fuel. They're great stoves we're selling
at from $16 to $35 aooording to size.

NEW

MEXICANS.

e.

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE

IUEEISWAR
.

I haveafull line

of Picture Frame "PT
and mouldings and in fact everything
line."
I will furnish
in the household
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

finer biviund

Immediately upon reading the president's message to congress on the Venezuela question, Hon. Atnado Chaves
wrote a letter to his old friend, Senator S.
him to offer to
B. Elkins, requesting
President Cleveland bis services and those
of every native citizen of New Mexico in
the event of war.
In his letter he explains how in 1861
his father and all the native citizens of
New Mexico gave a strong proof of their
loyalty to the government by rallying in
a body to the defense of the Union, and
states that they are ready once more to
prove by their services their loyalty to
the American flag; their love and devotion for American institutions, and "their
gratitude to Almighty God for being citizens of this glorious country."
It is a fact to which the New Mexican
oan cheerfully attest that no class of
residents have taken more intense interest in the existing international flurry
than our native born citizens. There was
a rush on Saturday for the Niw Mexican's
Spanish weekly edition, and, although a
large number of extra copies were printed, they were sold out qniokly before
noju.
Glassware, willowware,
cordage at Blain Bros.

woodenware,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

APTiW AT?T1

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have jnst reoeived
a large invoioe for yon to select from. See for yourself.

mi,

Every Native Citizen of the Territory
Ready to Join Uncle Sam in Support of American Honor.

Cut Glass "Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Gent.

Hurler's celebrated oandies just re
ceived at Seligman Bros.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, K. of P., holds a
speoial and important meeting at 8
o'olook this evening.
Call early and secure your Huyler's
celebrated candies at Seligman Bros.
TJ. S. weather bnreau forecast Jfor New
Mexico: Flurries of snow in south por
and fair
cooler
tion
weather
Parties having paokages on Christmas
tree will please call at Seligman Bros.
Christmas tree for the children of the
Sunday school at the Churoh of the Holy
Faith
evening at 7 o'clock.
In the distribution of congressional
committeeships Delegate Catron gets a
place on tbVoommittees on military and
territorial affairs.
Mr. C. A. Carruth, son of Mr. J. A.
of East Las Vegas, has succeeded
Mr. Charles Scheurioh as mail messenger
between Sauta Fe and Antonito.
Unole Sam is now paying the county
of Santa Fe $600 per year for the use of
the court house for oourt purposes, the
county furnishing lights and fuel. An
allowance of this kind ought to have been
made years ago.
Members of the Santa Fe Social club
desiring invitations to the parties for
friends will oall on the invitation committee for same in compliance with the
Mr. A. F. Spiegelberg is chairman of that committee.
The Young Men's Literary and Debating sooiety will give a aooial danoe at
Firemen's hall
evening. Mr.
Camilo Padilla will deliver a brief address on "Sociability and Literary Attainments." Admission 50 cents. '
The public schools will close for the
In the forenoon the
holidays
first ward school will have a literary entertainment, and similar exercises will
occur at the seoond ward and high
schools at 1:80 p. m. The public is invited.
Mr. R. G. Balcomb, of Denver, president of the new Cerrillos smelter company, arrived at the Exohange over the
Santa Fe from Colorado this morning,
and has Bince been in close conference
with Mr. L. N. Cook, of San Pedro, superintendent of the same company.
Mr. G. E. Norton, principal of the pub-li- o
schools at Madrid, is spending his
holiday vaoatiun in Santa Fe. Mr. Norton reports that abont seventy pupils are
in attendance upon his school and that
he has a most capable assistant in the
person of Miss Nellie Sullivan.
The members of St. Franois brass band
will give an entertainment
night, which will consist of oomedy and
vocal and instrumental musio. The spe
oial feature will be a "Dansa Maritima,"
arranged by Prof. Davila, and for whioh
speoial scenery will be used. Everybody
should attend.
The German Lutheran Sunday eohool,
under the efficient leadership of Mrs. G,
D. Eooh, will celebrate its Christmas festival on next Wednesday evening at 7 :80
o'olook. A very interesting program will
ohuroh
be rendered and the
choir will render several beautiful an
thems. To this oelebration at the ohuroh,
near the university, a cordial Invitation
to the publio is extended.
The Joint clergy half fare permits that
are now being issued by the chairman of
the Western Passenger association, and
good for use on the A., T. A 8. F. railroad
and lines party to the above association.
will also be good for tioiets to points on
the A. A P. railroad, Southern California,
Southern Paciflo, Rio Grande Western,
Colorado Midland, Gulf, Colorado A
Santa Fe, St. Louis A San Franoisoo, and
Santa Fe, Presoott A Phoenix railroads.
Car-rut-

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB HOUSE
CLUB

HOUSE

FRUITS

CANNED

CANNED VEGETABLES
OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS
PEA8

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

OLIVES

EYTRA FANCY

PICLKE3

EXTRA

MINCEMEAT

FANCY

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeived a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
.
way down.

Prioes

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

63

fc

WALKER

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, Neur Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

-

R. J. Palen

President

-

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

well-train-

David S. Lowitzki,
-

0

J.".'

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisoo Street.
First Furniture Store yon Come To.

LU

STOCK

III

CHEAPEST IN TOWN

DEALER IN
No TBOCBLE to Show Goods.

'

Free Delivery.

BEST ASSORTMENT

(Mtmm
the great

My Holiday Furniture

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you

from the pai lor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

Instantly Relieves

TORTURING
Skin Diseases
And the most distressing form of Itchier,
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and
blood humours, and points to a speedy cure
when all other remedies and the best phyti.
elans fail.
Warm baths,
Speedy Com Treatment.
with CUTiotm Soap, gentle applications of
Cutiouka (ointment), and mild doses of
Resolvent (the new blood purifier).
old throwrintnt
Son, 1,

Slit a
iiim

tltt

Kmj
Cam. Coir.,

Ni.
IwU,U. S.folll
A.
Ito fiopr, Bwioa,

wnrM.

ErlH.li

Ldwtrd-H- .,

dtpott

Colo-rod-
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Our new goods just arrived.

CREAM

o

A Fine and Large Assortment of

f.

STOCK.

HIOLIID

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Oat (ilass, Leather Goods, Gold find 3ilver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Oall and examine onr stock.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
91188

the Latest

and Silver Novelties in our

G-ol- d

A pure Grape Cream

y

uno'on-soion-

CHRISTMAS PESranSTTSl

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
SANTA FIE. JST.

IvT.

lunu"8 Death.

A telegram from Colorado Springs announces the death of Miss Dunn there on
Baturday.ThisJie sad news, though not
unexpected, for the young lady's many
friends in Santa Fe. She came here two
years ago from Grand Rapids, Mich., and
derived such marvelous improvement
from a residence in this olimate that she
returned home feeling that she had been
oured of consumption. But the disease
came upon ber again and a seoond trip
to the mountains was necessary, dui it
was too long delayed. Miss Dunn pos
sessed a lovely charaoter and many here
will shed a sympathetic tear to her
memory. The body will be taken to
Grand Hapids for burial.

(HOT

SIFZRIITG-S.-

)

For stationery, books, piotures, albums
go to Blain Bros.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

Notice to shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
Rheumatism is oaused by laotio acid in
the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla neutral shareholders of the First national bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of direotors
izes this acid and cures rheumatism.
and for the transaction of such other bus!
ness as may properly oome before it, will
?
PERSONAL.
be held at the banking house at Santa Fe,
N. M.', on Tuesday, January 11, 1896, at 8
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier,
Mrs. Lynch, of Las Vegas, is here to oolook p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 11, 1895.
spend the holidays with her daughter,
Mrs. O. A. Spiees.
The U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wynkoop departed
show Royal Baking Powder
for Denver, on Sunday night, where Mr.
"
superior to all others.
Wynkoop goes' to aooept a good place in
double
sinoie
Niiwlv
or
famished
the meohanioal department of the Denver
rooms, with' board; terma reasonable.
Times.
Mrs. Keller's.
Clarks-villAt the Exohange: J. Berrin,
Allen Austin, R. G. Balcomb, DenChinese, Japanese, English, Frenoh and
ver; D. L. Gilmore, Golden; L. N. Cook, German cbinaware at main Bros.
San Pedro; D. L. Lewis, Snowflaka, A. T.
Five cents buys a Cardinal cigar at
At the Palaoe: L. H. Stanley, Chioago; Bcheunch's.
W. J. Van Hart and wife, Cincinnati; T.
Blain Bros, now ocoupy commodious
B.Clements, Charles Zinsser, Cerrillos;
in the Delgado block, opposite
quarters
Bernard Reinsin, St. Louis; D. K.
the Claire hotel, where is displayed by
El Paso; C. M. Shannon, Clifton, A. far the largest assortment of general
merchandise to be found in the oity. The
T.; H. Krausoh, New York.
stock is new and attractively displayed.
Hardware, harness and saddles at Blain Pretty nearly everything the householder
needs 19 on sale here, at prioes away
Bros.
'
down.
Colo
the
at
a
10
ots
Pnnuh
Milk
glass
rado saloon.

Celebrated Hot Springs nre located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty .miles north of
twenty-tlv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Eio Grande Railway, from which point a doily line of stages run to the
these Patera is from 900 to 122. The gases
Springs. The temperatureof
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
for the convenience of Inround. There is now a oommmodlous hotel1686.34
valids and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
been
tested
has
of
these
waters
by the miraclous cures
thoroughly
efficacy
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Lodging and Bathing, $2,50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc.the Board,
month. For further particular address
rates given by

THESE

.

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Gov't Reports

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, Mew DXexlco.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largast Establishment ta Soathwest.

Fitz-hng-

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
,

METEROLOGICAL.

Clothing, boots, shoes and hats at Blain 0. 8. Department of Aqbiovltube,
Wkatmku Bureau Office of Observer
Bros.
December 22. 1886,
Santa
Homestead Entry No. 4196,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Deo. 18, 1895.

3

3B
)
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mm
mm

Notice is hereby given that the follow
0 n
settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support 3:00a. m.l 28 U 81 95 S
of his claim, and oommute the same to a WQp. m.' a
i ) a
t.
cash entry, and that said proof will be Mnvlmnm Temrer attire
T AmnAr&tiire
Minimum
made before the Kegister or tteoeiver, at Total
Precipitation
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 25, 1896.,
tie, d nanus
viz: Tonbio vigil, of Han Miguel.Uounty,
W.
N.
N. M., for the S.
J of sec 8, tp. 16
R. 18 E. He names the following
to prove his continuous residenoe
upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Atanaaio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario
Roibal, Victor Roibal, all of Peoos, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
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The Healer Again Evades the Crowd
Has Left Bernalillo Hundreds of Letters Here
for Him.
Schlatter has again disappeared, and
seems to have bnried himself in the
mountain fastnesses of Bernalillo county,
Probably he is out on the headwaters of
the Rio Puerco region. Saturday night a
telegram from the railway agent at Ber
nalillo announced that the healer was
there and expected to remain about thirty
days. On the strength of the informa
tion auite a delegation yesterday visited
Bernalillo, among them Postmaster Gable,
who Went to take over 100 letters that had
accumulated here for Sohlatter, but all
were disappointed, the healer having
mysteriously left Bernalillo at a o eiooi
yesterday morning, us is not in aid
querque, much to the chagrin of the peo
pie there, and appears to be rigidly ad'
hcring to hit mission in the mountains.
OOTSIDEBS WANT

T

KNOW.

impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of apeed
on this machine.
SV'e want
firms to represent
ns In all towns in New Mexico, Arizona
and 8onora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, oor discounts are the best
Exclusive agenoies
quoted anywhere.
given. Old maohinea of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of yonr typewriter.
We carry a foil line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papera and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and reoognize the needa of the profession. All onr
'
goods warranted the best.

It is

gilt-edg-

d

VREGUIATOR?

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ
ESTABLISHED 1887.

i

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SlAV
mons Liver regulator, the red z,
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it. when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM'
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes It Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN .THE REMEDY. , take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. II. Keilin 8c Oa, Philadelphia

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Skoeo &

Leatlie?CsrtFindings.
Asnt

.

E. ANDREWS

IMFeei
'PHONB 74.

WITH IETTEBS

of inquiry from people all over the
oountry. The inquiries for iuformaMon
about the healer oome from Maw York,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Ohio and other
states, and Dr. Martin says he fears he
will have to employ a blonde
to attend to his correspondence. One DEALER
gentleman, Mr. A. W. Bmith,of the wholesale grocery house of Win. Edwards A
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, writee:
"Do yon know where I oan locate
Sohlatter? I have a little aon who it
deaf, and, having had friends who have
been oured by the healer, I desire to take
my son to him."

0TT0J0HNS0N&C0

type-writ-

er

IN- -

& Pcoiei--

for tlM

Oole

fianta

AOENT

The Exchange Hotel,

FOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
OF HINRBAL TOATEK

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
carload.
filled.

Choes.

KRIOK.

HENRY

ALIi KIND

d

bsf txta.

Fo.

BOLE

The faot that over 100 letters, some
registered, others marked speoial deliv
-- DEALER IE- ery, have accumulated at the poetoffloe
in Santa Fe during the past ten days
shows the interest felt among the outside
world in locating this singular some say
insane individual. For the benefit of
the letter writers it may be stated that
Postmaster Gable atill has hopea of locat
ing the bealer long enough at one point
to forward to him these letters.
Ground Oats, Peat, Wheat, Oora
On Deoember 18 the New Mexican
office aent out to the press of the ooontry
and Chicken Peed a Specialty,
a brief telegraphic announcement that
WINTER
BEST
APPLES 13.60 OWT.
had
been advised
Dr. Martin, of Taos,
that Sohlatter was two daya before in Meaaer
!
BldgUaapar Ave
EliEabethtown. A letter from Dr. Martin
yesterday stated that since that time he
had been
DELTOID

No.

PBIOB$100.

0.20

uutwrnr

Guns, pistols and ammunition at Blain
Bros.

MISSION IN MOUNTAINS

k

Visible Wrltlaa-- ,
Perfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions.
Eaae of Operation.

imonw

111

It is a fixed and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one must have
pure, rioh and abundant blood. There is
no shorter or surer route than by a course
of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
store.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Fe,

Notice for Publication.

Best Locate Hotel In City.

J.T.FORSHA,

SI. 50

.

QUAD ALU PR

- SANTA

ST.

PI

A.

Ft

Speoial Rates by the Week
for Table Board, with ol
room.
H. B.

SOCIETIES.

-

SKIN CURE

Just Received

There is rejoioing at the home of Mr.
aud Mrs. Harry W. Stovons. A brand
new "double-leaded- "
baby boy, with a
bright "nonpareil faoe" and "pica" lungs
oalled for a "take" at their house about
9 o'clock this morning and intimated
that he was in no hnrry to have "80"
oalled.
Mr. Stevens is the capable news
foreman of the New Mexican and was
warmly congratulated by his fellow
craftsmen when he made his appearanoe
after the event. All well at home.
The Denver & Bio Grande management
wishes ita friends "a merry Christmas and
a happy New Year," and offers a half .fare
holiday rate between all points in
and JSew Mexico, good from Deo. 23
till Jan 2, 1896. It also offers a round
trip rate of $9.35 from Santa Fe to Lead- ville aud return, to the opening exercises
of the ioe palace, good from Deo. 81 till
Jan. 5; also on Feb. 1 and 2, final limit
to Monday
Feb. 5. A Saturday-Sundaround trip rate of $16.65 will be in effect
during January. All tickets sold at above
rates include two admissions to the orys-ta- l
palace.
When Fireman Taylor, of the A., T. A
S. F. branoh, turned the corner at the
round house at l:35 this morning he was
knooked) senseless by three men who
s
robbed him of $55. Taylor was
for an hour. Deputy Sheriff Tuo- ker was promptly on the scene and tracks
in the snow were followed from the round
house to the home of B. Alire, seotion
hand, who was'arrested as one of the parHe denies all
ticipants in the hold-up- .
oonneotion with the affair and says he
was at the round house by orders of the
seotion foreman who directed him to be
on" hand when the train arrived in order
to assist in any work that the cold weather and snow might make necessary.

Vomer of Plana.

A A. M.

Monteauma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaeh month at Olothlnc MMo
7:80 o'olook, in the Maaonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Franoisoo St. Tiaitlng SCiL.
brethren are fraternally Invited.
W. 8. Habeoite.W. M.
F. S. Davie, See. :

to Order

Spiegelbeeq,

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.

Coronado Camp No.

V

'
.

Woodmen of the

World, meeta on the seoond Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'eloek, in

AstlanliaU,I.O.O.F. VUlting sovereigns
are fraternally Invited.
'
i.B. UBADT, uonsm "uomar.
J.B. Bmak, Olnk.
v

mm 'FlmBR
AMD

Carry a fuU sua select line of BATi,
..CAM, WLOVMs,
etc., and WMt,
'
s
"tnlrjf Urtnd 'in
"
irst-elaa-

Flae MoBrayer whliky al Ooloradt sa
loon.

